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For over
years

Mannix Marketing has been helping companies succeed in the ever-changing world of Internet marketing.
Our professional website design and search engine marketing teams provide cutting-edge online marketing
strategies tailored to drive more traffic, leads and conversions to your business. Our team of experts is
committed to the long term success of each and every client.

Design & Development
Mannix Marketing creates results-driven websites that work. Our team of experts pays special attention to
designing websites that are not only visually stunning, but have the advanced features and functionality
to deliver greater leads and higher conversions. Clear messaging, intuitive navigation and strong calls to
action are all elements we excel in to provide the best user experience possible. Our sites are also built
using custom content management tools to make updating your site effortless.

WordPress, ColdFusion, PHP, and ASP

Search Engine Marketing
Increase your website traffic, gain search engine placements, build your brand, and engage your
customers with Mannix Marketing’s award-winning suite of search engine marketing services.

Organic SEO

Pay Per Click

Link Building

Social Media

Our SEO Team is success
driven, using targeted
strategies and decades of
experience to earn and
maintain rankings for
your website.

Our experts will develop
an authoritative pay-perclick program from
start to finish that
maximizes your visibility
and your ROI.

SEO Consulting

Account Creation &
Development

Our team provides
effective link marketing
strategies designed to
maximize your visibility,
authority and organic
rankings without risking
your online reputation.

We are ahead of the
social curve, with
powerful viral media
campaigns and analytics,
trends, tools and
management strategies
for every business.

Analysis

Social Media Campaigns
& Consulting

Website Analytics
Copywriting
Press Releases

Keyword Analysis

Link Development

Landing Page
Optimization

Contextual, Social,
Integrated

Social Media Bundles
Analytics

Call 518-743-9424 to speak to an Internet Marketing Specialist Today!
Visit www.MannixMarketing.com for more information on our Internet Marketing Services
Check out Blog.MannixMarketing.com for SEO Trends, Web Design Tips, and Industry News
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